Abstract. Fuzzy clustering analysis is based on the characteristics of objective things, degree of affinity, similarity, through the establishment of objective things fuzzy similar relationship clustering method to analysis. In this paper, establish fuzzy clustering analysis mathematical model and conduct a case study. Mathematical model according to fuzzy sets representation, data standardization, fuzzy relationship to establish process, fuzzy relation gives a variety of commonly used methods; section of case analysis first establish teaching evaluation indicator system, then follow the steps for solving mathematical model Complete eight professional teaching assessment. According to cluster analysis, extract key information from large amounts of data for policy makers, provide a strong basis for policy-makers who make the right decisions.
Introduction
Function of the cluster analysis is a set of samples in the feature space clustering between each sample according to points, between the sample point and the sample point set, and similarity measure between sample collection point, get the relationship between sample points and subsets. This approach can be quantitatively determined "affinities" between subjects, achieve the correct reasonable classification purposes. The initial classification is set out the "one or the other" thinking of view, belongs to the same thing and only belongs to the category of a class delineated, the boundaries of this classification is "clear, unequivocal, unambiguous", is part of the ordinary set theory category [1, 2] . With the need for the continuous improvement of human knowledge and practical application, ordinary set theory can not completely solve the classification problems with fuzzy nature, result in a fuzzy clustering analysis. Fuzzy clustering analysis introduce the concept of fuzzy mathematics to cluster analysis, a multivariate statistical analysis methods used to study the "like attracts like", and is a branch of numerical taxonomy. This paper studies the mathematical model of fuzzy clustering analysis, and research results apply in the field of teaching assessment, servicing in order to improve the quality of teaching.
Establishment on Mathematical Model of Fuzzy Clustering Analysis
The basic idea of fuzzy clustering analysis: in general relations theory, U contain an equivalence relation R uniquely determined on a classification of U, each the equivalent of an element belong to the same class. The difference between fuzzy clustering and general clustering is that when λ drops from 1 to 0, λ R doesn't change, thereby form a dynamic clustering. Fuzzy clustering analysis mathematical model accord to fuzzy sets representation, data standardization, process fuzzy relations are established [3, 4] .
(1) Fuzzy sets representation Assumption domain X, x is an element of X. For any arbitrary X x ∈ , give mapping as follows:
is fuzzy subset X which contained by X, called fuzzy sets.
Fuzzy sets have the following methods: The average value for the j-th column data:
The new sequence data equalization processing is:
The average of the results of the data are normalized, maximum value by subtracting the rows of data divided by the minimum value in a row of data minus the minimum of the row of data, the formula as follows: 
, thereby get the similarity matrix The arithmetic average minimum method:
Number of product method:
Geometric average minimum method:
Index similarity coefficient method:
In the above formula,
Correlation coefficient:
In the above formula
.
Establishment on Indicator System of Teaching Evaluation
The primary job of teaching quality assessment is that create indicator system of evaluation, then follow the procedure for evaluating mathematical model calculating. Through field research visit, study official relation documents, reference previous research results, combine with the author's many years of management experience actual teaching, evaluation index system construction show in Fig. 1 .
In the index system shown in Fig. 1 includes eight indicators, in order to objectively evaluate the effectiveness, indicator system is usually secondary hierarchy, that a number of secondary indicators at each level indicators. Single indicator fuzzy evaluation contrary to secondary indicators, through the secondary indicators evaluate level indicators [5] . Consider relevant content herein are omitted secondary indicators, two indicators now level indicators should include a brief description, in order to level indicators when single indicator fuzzy evaluation. "Specialty construction" should include disciplines, training objectives, training standards, syllabus secondary indicators and so on; "Teaching reform" should include two indicators of teaching methods reform, reform of teaching methods, teaching procedure reform, teaching reform model and so on; "Teaching resources" should include two indicators of material conditions, natural conditions, social conditions and media conditions and so on; "Teaching management" should include two indicators management team teaching, teaching management system, teaching quality control, teaching management tools and the like and so on; "Teaching process" should include theoretical teaching, practical teaching, classroom rotation, second class and other two indicators and so on; "Teaching research" should include the number of high-level papers published, the number of monographs, attend conferences, two indicators excellent teaching achievement award, project approval and so on; "Teaching effects" should include the employment rate of graduates majoring on qualified rate, curriculum assessment and other two indicators of achievement and so on; "Teachers construction" should include two indicators academic degree structure, title structure, refresher training situation, visit scholars and so on [6] . Indicator system on teaching evaluation
Example on Fuzzy Clustering Analysis
A college of University of Economics and Management have eight undergraduate majors, they are "Management science and engineering, Business management, Enterprise management, Administrative management, Human resources management, National economic management, Technical economics, Econometrics", use fuzzy clustering analysis of these eight professional evaluation.
Step 1: Single indicator fuzzy evaluation. Using expert scoring method, statistic summary of the indicator results are shown in Table 1 . The new sequence data normalization process of the latter: 
Conclusion
In the fuzzy clustering analysis, first calculate the fuzzy similarity matrix, different fuzzy similar matrix will have different classification results; even with the same fuzzy similar matrix, different thresholds will produce different classification results. The Substance of Clustering problem is an optimization problem, through an iterative optimization algorithm makes the objective function system reaches a minimum, but the minimum objective function may exist a lot in the state space, only one of them is the global minimum, the other is a local minimum, iterative optimization goal is that reach global optimum rather than local optimization. In order to find an optimum solution, the algorithm often take a lot of time.
